Centro de Creación Contemporánea Nau Côclea. Camallera. Girona
www.naucoclea.com www.elgrandtour.net
Residencies 2016
International Call to creators wishing to make a residence at the Centre for Contemporary Art Nau Côclea during 2016
Residence charateristics
The residences include hosting artists (maximum 4) in a house with two bedrooms, kitchenette, bathroom and living room.
The house is in a natural background of fields and forests. The heating system is a wood stove. Artists can also use the
communal office (50 m2 , library / meeting room and computer equipment ) and the exhibition/rehearsal hall ( 80m2 with
small central column. All concrete walls ) .The minimum duration of the residences is 7 days and maximum 90 days.
Fees and Ressources offered
Residents pay a fee that goes to the maintenance of residence : hot water , firewood , electricity, cleaning, repairs , and
wifi service . The amount of the fee depends on the number of occupants in the house.
- 1 occupant 10 € daily 2 occupants 15 € daily - 3 or 4 occupants 20 € daily
The artists working in a production project of Nau Côclea or participating in an international exchange residency program
are excluded from the paying of the fee.
In some cases we may accept artists work in exchange for the residence fees
The residence does not include displacement or maintenance diets .
Is it possible to use some of our resources: video projector sound equipment, etc. .
Côclea staff help artists to make the necessary contacts with the local population
Submission of applications
Applications can be submitted until january 31rst ,2016
Artists who wish to apply must send the documents by email to resident@naucoclea.com
one document ( PDF or Word less than 5Mb) , labeled with the name of the project leader including :
- Contact o the project leader.
- Number of people that will make the residence.
- Calendar for which residency is sought with alternative options (if any). If your dates are flexible or you have alternative
options your application is more likely to be accepted.
- Spaces to be used ( accommodation / work room / office / outdoor )
- A description of the project ( maximum 3 pages and links to Internet).
- A brief CV (maximum 1 page) and a portfolio of recent art projects or website link .
- A letter in which the artist is explicitly committed, if elected , to make the residence on schedule and according to the
conditions of this call.
Jury and Resolution
2016 jury is composed by:
Clara Garí director of Nau Côclea
Carme Sais, director of Bòlit Centre d’Art Contemporani de Girona
Cristina Massanés, philosopher and art writer
Resolution will be published before february 20th 2016. Selected artists will be contacted by email. Projects will be
published on the website of Nau Côclea www.naucoclea.com and other partner websites (Xarter, Xarxaprod)
Applying to the call implies acceptance of the terms and conditions of the residence

